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Abstract: 

External auditory exostoses (EAEs) are osseous exostoses that form in the external auditory 

canal as a result of an irritation of the periosteum. Many conditions can be responsible for this 

irritation, but contact with cold water is the principal cause. This article is a brief review of 

clinical and anthropological studies that permit consideration of EAEs as faithful markers of 

water-related activities in past populations and discusses the potential as well as the limits of 

EAEs to provide insights into aquatic resource exploitation by prehistoric humans. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. Introduction 

Activity-related skeletal morphologies (also called osseous markers of activity, occupational 

stress markers), are acquired morphological variations, (i.e. those that are not genetic but 

acquired during growth and development (see Knüsel, 2000)), pathological or otherwise, 

related to the plasticity of bone in response to applied stress during life (Kennedy, 1989). 

Bioarchaeologists and palaeopathologists use such morphological changes to indicate physical 

activities performed by an individual during life. Among these, one - external auditory 

exostosis - is particularly implicated in repeated contact with cold water at an individual level 

and with the exploitation of aquatic resources at the population level. 

 

2. Presentation and Etiology 

External auditory exostoses (EAEs) are osseous exostoses that form in the external auditory 

canal (Fig.1; Di Bartolomeo, 1979; Leonetti and Marzo, 2014; Roland and Marple, 1997). 

They are caused by an irritation of the periosteum in this canal (Di Bartolomeo, 1979; 

Harrison, 1962). Many conditions (e.g., otitis externa, eczema, trauma, infection) can be 

responsible for this irritation (Di Bartolomeo et al., 1991), but contact with cold water is the 

chief cause. A considerable number of clinical studies demonstrate that individuals regularly 

exposed to cold water are most predisposed to develop EAEs. Many of these clinical studies 

concentrate on surfers, but also on the condition in sailors, kayakers, swimmers, water polo 

players, and divers (Adams, 1951; Altuna Mariezkurrena et al., 2005; Chaplin and Stewart, 

1998; Cooper et al., 2010; Deleyiannis et al., 1996; Di Bartolomeo, 1979; Filipo et al., 1982; 

Fowler and Osmun, 1942; Harrison, 1962; Hurst et al., 2004; Ito and Ikeda, 1998; 

Karegeannes, 1995; Kroon et al., 2002; Timofeev et al., 2004; Van Gilse, 1938).  



It has been demonstrated that repeated irrigation of the ear eventually leads to new bone 

formation in guinea pigs (Fowler and Osmun, 1942; Harrison, 1962), and these and other 

experimental results clearly illustrate the way in which EAEs develop. Firstly, it has been 

shown that cold water frequently deposited in small quantities in the external auditory canal 

produces, in guinea pigs and humans, marked erythema due to an induced reflex vasodilation 

leading to increased tension in the periosteum (Harrison 1962). Secondly, from studies 

elsewhere in the body we know that increased normal tension of the periosteum enhances 

bone formation (Amprino, 1985; Glucksmann, 1942). Moreover, clinical and experimental 

studies provide a number of complementary results, especially with respect to temperature 

and the necessary exposure time. The colder the water, the longer vasodilation is sustained 

(Harrison 1962). Kroon et al. (2002) report that cold water surfers (below 15.5°C) are two to 

three times more likely to develop exostoses and four times more likely to have more severe  

changes than surfers in warmer water. EAE is a progressive pathological condition. Exostoses 

may appear in susceptible individuals after one to three years of regular contact with water 

(Adams, 1951, Van Gilse, 1938), but 5-10 years of exposure seems the most common period 

of time necessary to develop a bony outgrowth (Altuna Mariezkurrena et al., 2005; Chaplin 

and Stewart, 1998; Cooper et al., 2010; Deleyiannis et al., 1996; Di Bartolomeo, 1979). A 

number of studies demonstrate a clear correlation between the time exposed and the 

prevalence and severity of EAE (Altuna Mariezkurrena et al., 2005; Chaplin and Stewart, 

1998; Cooper et al., 2010; Deleyiannis et al., 1996; Hurst et al., 2004; Ito and Ikeda, 1998; 

Karegeannes, 1995; Kroon et al., 2002; Van Gilse, 1938). Clinical reports also show that ears 

exposed to a combination of water and cold air as represented by wind chill are more likely to 

develop EAE, and at a faster rate (Hurst et al., 2004; Ito and Ikeda, 1998; Timofeev et al., 

2004). There might be a particular temperature threshhold that triggers the formation of 

exostosis - for instance water at 19°C is enough to produce bone formation in ginea pigs 



(Fowler and Osmun, 1942) - but as several factors interact, this temperature is diffult to 

define: exostosis may appear following either a severe stimulus (very low temperature) 

applied for a short time or a mild stimulus applied over a lengthier period of time (Harrison, 

1962).  

[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] 

3. Biological Anthropological studies, and the "thermal aquatic hypothesis"  

EAE has been extensively studied in past populations (e.g. for recent studies: Agelerakis and 

Serpanos, 2002; Ascenzi and Balistreri, 1975; Crowe et al., 2010; Dutour and Onrubia-

Pintado, 1991; Frayer, 1988; Kennedy, 1986; Manzi et al., 1991; Okumura et al., 2007; 

Özbek, 2012; Ponce et al., 2008; Standen et al., 1997; Villotte et al., 2014). In biological 

anthropology, EAEs have for a long time been considered a non-metric trait (Berry and Berry, 

1967), and their origin has been discussed previously (for review, see Kennedy 1986). 

However, only a minority of authors (e.g. Hutchinson et al., 1997) have challenged the 

aquatic-related etiology of EAE after Kennedy‟s seminal work on the subject (1986).
1
 From a 

synthesis of published and unpublished sources she tested the “thermal aquatic hypothesis” 

based on the frequency of EAE by latitude. Her analysis shows very high frequencies among 

communities exploiting either marine or fresh water resources between 30° and 45° latitude 

north and south of the equator. EAE is, however, absent or occurs in very low frequencies in 

the two other areas defined as tropical / subtropical (0-30° north and south latitude) and polar 

/ sub-polar (beyond 45° north latitude, as there were no available data for populations living 

beyond 45° south). There are very low frequencies in populations living beyond 45° north 

latitude, given the risk of lethal hypothermia in very cold water. Support for this association 

has recently been provided by a study of the southernmost archaeological populations from 

Tierra del Fuego. They, too, show very low frequencies of EAE (Ponce et al., 2008). Because 



the temperature of the waters of the tropics is relatively warm these tropical / subtropical areas 

are characterised by low frequencies as well (Kennedy, 1986). However, more recent studies 

note frequent EAE development in population samples living in areas between 0-30° north 

and south latitude, where cold streams lead to sea waters that are relatively cooler than 

expected according to latitude, or where the water is warmer but with relatively low 

atmospheric temperatures and strong wind chill (Okumura et al., 2007; Standen et al., 1997; 

Velasco-Vazquez et al., 2000).  

 

4. Potential of EAE linked to aquatic resource exploitation by prehistoric humans 

Studying EAE can be useful to explore many aspects of aquatic resource exploitation in 

prehistoric populations. The most common approach is to compare frequencies of EAE in 

groups living in different environments, usually from coastal and inland regions (e.g. 

Okumura et al., 2007; Standen et al., 1997; Velasco-Vazquez et al., 2000). Not surprisingly, 

these studies show significant differences between samples, those from coastal regions having 

higher frequencies. Another aspect often discussed is the sexual division of labor in 

Prehistory. In some studies no clear sexual differences are seen, at least at the statistical level 

of significance (e.g. Dutour and Onrubia-Pintado, 1991; Okumura et al., 2007; Velasco-

Vazquez et al., 2000; Villotte et al., 2014), suggesting that both sexes were engaged in aquatic 

activities in these groups, while in other studies a significant difference is shown, usually with 

males having higher frequencies (e.g. Kennedy, 1986; Özbek, 2012; Standen et al., 1997). 

Some authors have also attempted to track differences between groups according to the type 

of economy. For instance, it has been shown that European Neolithic skeletons display 

significantly fewer EAE than Mesolithic ones (Villotte et al., 2014). This clear diachronic 

change is seen at the European scale as well as at the regional scale (in the Iron Gates region), 



and provides a strong argument for a rapid abandonment of marine/freshwater resources after 

the Mesolithic/Neolithic transition in Europe. In their study of prehistoric Chilean 

populations, Standen et al. (1997) show that, contrary to what was expected, coastal groups 

with an agriculture-based subsistence present a greater prevalence of EAE than earlier fisher-

gatherers. They formulated the hypothesis that, in these groups with agriculture, "... those who 

devoted themselves to fishing were probably intensifying their activities to create a surplus for 

trading with inland agro-pastoral groups." (Standen et al., 1997, p. 126). The study of EAEs in 

a skeletal sample may also provide insights into fishing practices, as in the Iron Gates region 

of Serbia and Romania (Frayer, 1988; Villotte et al., 2014). Another promising approach, 

initiated for historical samples by Crowe et al. (2010), is to analyze individual isotopic values 

and EAE presence or absence conjointly. This can provide better-supported insights into 

whether or not individuals involved in fishing activities in prehistoric populations were also 

the consumers of aquatic resources (for the Iron Gates, see Villotte et al., 2014). 

 

5. Limits 

The study of EAE has some potential pitfalls, as with virtually all activity-related skeletal 

morphologies because of their multiple, albeit context-specific etiologies (Dutour, 1992; 

Jurmain et al., 2012; Villotte, 2008), that are necessary to consider prior to invoking aquatic 

resource exploitation by prehistoric humans.  

 

5.1. Recording EAEs 

Several methods are employed to record the presence and severity of EAEs in clinical and 

anthropological studies, usually on a 3 or 4-grade scale (e.g. Crowe et al., 2010; Cooper et al., 



2010; Hurst et al., 2004; Ito and Ikeda, 1998; Özbek, 2012; Standen et al., 1997; Velasco-

Vazquez et al., 2000; Villotte et al., 2014). The rate of inter-observer error for qualitative 

methods can be quite high, however (5 to 15% according to Gregg and McGrew, 1970; 

Villotte et al., 2014, but see Crowe et al., 2010), likely due to lack of clear definition of the 

transition between grades. For instance, Hurst et al. (2004) and Villotte et al. (2014) noted that 

early EAE (i.e. grade 1) are sometimes difficult to grade in living people and in skeletal 

remains alike. At the present time, we suggest the use of the 4-grade scale defined by Standen 

et al. (1997) and illustrated in Crowe et al. (2010), and Cooper et al. (2010): Grade 0: no 

occlusion; Grade 1: occlusion of the meatus by up to one-third; Grade 2: one to two-thirds 

occlusion; Grade 3: more than two-thirds occlusion. According to Di Bartolomeo et al. (1991, 

p. 1252) "the first response of the bony ear canal to hypothermia is a change in the 

configuration of the oval bony external auditory canal lumen to a V-shaped configuration 

[...]." However, in our opinion, a grade of 1 should be allotted only when an osseous exostosis 

- even a slight one - is clearly distinguishable in the wall of the external auditory canal (e.g. 

Fig. 1a), because it seems extremely subjective to identify slight changes of the configuration 

of the external meatus (cf. Villotte et al. 2014, contra Hurst et al. 2004). In order to permit 

meaningful comparisons between large worldwide samples, methodological research based on 

sketches and pictures is necessary, and testing the rate of inter-observer error of this new 

standardized method applied to both defleshed bones and living patients is required. This is 

beyond the scope of the present review.  

 

5.2. Differential diagnosis 

The differential diagnosis for EAE includes osteomata. The latter are a rare, pedunculated, 

solitary and unilateral bone formations, often found attached to the tympanosquamous or 



tympanomastoid suture, while EAEs are broad-based growths of bone, usually with multiple 

and bilateral implantations, but which spare the sutures (Di Bartolomeo, 1979; Filipo et al., 

1982; Leonetti and Marzo, 2014; Roland and Marple, 1997; White et al., 2012). 

 

5.3. Genetic predispositions and individual susceptibility 

Individual differential susceptibility to cold water contact was experimentally detected 

(Harrison, 1962) and is shown in many clinical surveys. Some individuals do not develop 

EAE, even if they are frequently engaged in aquatic activity (e.g. Cooper et al. 2010; 

Karegeannes, 1995). Conversely, EAEs develop earlier and faster in some subjects who 

appear to be more susceptible to the effects of cold water (Adams, 1951, Van Gilse, 1938). 

Comparison of frequencies between human groups may be blurred by genetic differences, but 

as shown by the comprehensive review done by Kennedy (1986), behavioural/environmental 

factors overwhelmingly predominate in the appearance of EAE.  

 

5.4. Other causes  

Hutchinson et al. (1997) argue that otitis externa, which is due to a wide variety of chemical, 

biological, or other stimulating factors, could be a cause of EAE and that “cold water is not a 

sufficient exclusive aetiology for external auditory exostoses given the wealth of clinical 

information regarding otitis externa” (Hutchinson et al., 1997 p. 421). However, this opinion 

is controversial. For instance, one can read in Adams (1951, p. 425) the following 

observation: “Mr. R. R. Simpson said that he spent three years in Ceylon [warm water] during 

the war where he had records of over 6,000 cases of otitis externa. Among the men there, who 

were accustomed to frequent bathing, otitis externa was extremely common and exostoses 



extremely rare.” Moreover, it is generally admitted that otitis externa could be a result of 

accumulation of debris medial to the EAE (Altuna Mariezkurrena et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 

2010), and thus not a cause of EAE. However, it is true that infection, eczema, trauma, or 

other pathological conditions affecting the normal homeostasis of the external ear canal may 

cause an auditory exostosis in a very small number of individuals (Di Bartolomeo et al., 1991; 

Fowler and Osmun, 1942). As a consequence EAE should not be used as a marker of aquatic 

activities in case studies of single prehistoric individuals.  

 

5.5. Interpreting frequencies  

The absence of EAE does not exclude aquatic activities, as individuals may protect their ears 

(Okumura et al., 2007; Van Gilse, 1938). Moreover, EAE is a progressive pathological 

condition and, as noted by Crowe and collaborators (2010), some young adults frequently in 

contact with cold water may have died before developing the condition. Also, as indicated 

above, some individuals do not develop EAE, even if they are frequently engaged in aquatic 

activities. As a consequence, the frequency of EAE in a sample probably underestimates the 

exact number of individuals involved in aquatic activities, but it can be used as a proxy to 

discuss the relative importance of these activities for the group. As EAE usually appears after 

5 to 10 years of exposure to cold water (Altuna Mariezkurrena et al., 2005; Chaplin and 

Stewart, 1998; Cooper et al., 2010; Deleyiannis et al., 1996; Di Bartolomeo, 1979), it is rarely 

seen in immature individuals. To our knowledge, there is no systematic study of EAEs in 

children but Adams (1951, p. 424) reports 14 cases out of "18 boys aged 13 to 19 years, who 

were members of a public school swimming team, with a swimming history of from two to 

eight years." So, in theory, EAEs can be recorded in immature prehistoric skeletons. In that 

case, it seems necessary to separate the frequency for immature individuals from that of 



adults, as frequency for the whole sample would likely be related to the demographic profile 

of the studied group. 

Interpretation of high frequencies of EAE in prehistoric population samples is often 

straightforward and related to subsistence strategies (e.g. Özbek 2012, Standen et al., 1997, 

Velasco-Vazquez et al., 2000). Although this marker indicates frequent contact with cold 

water, it reveals nothing in itself about the particular activity practiced: fishing, diving, but 

also bathing, for instance.  

 

6. Conclusions 

To summarize the clinical and anthropological findings, repeated presence of water in the 

external auditory meatus has been linked to the development of EAE. Despite the limitations 

of interpreting EAE frequencies in skeletal collections in the absence of ethnographic 

documentation, iconographic or textual sources, it is clear that frequencies of EAE can be 

considered as a proxy for water-related activities for populations and represent a useful 

indicator linking aquatic resource exploitation by prehistoric people living in the middle 

latitudes. For many reasons EAE is one of the most informative of activity-related skeletal 

morphologies: it has a very well known etiology, the amount of available clinical data is 

substantial, and it is possible to make comparisons of frequencies between current and past 

populations, with only minor methodological problems. When high frequencies are found in 

large prehistoric samples, it can be only explained as resulting from frequent contact with 

water for the greater part of the population. However, more precise interpretations should be 

assessed in conjunction with the archaeological context, rock art, tools and other material 

culture, faunal remains, and isotopic analyses. This requires collaboration between 

archaeologists, archaeozoologists, archaeological scientists, and biological 



anthropologists/bioarchaeologists. Regional studies that take into account palaeo-

environmental reconstructions and where isotope data and EAE are analyzed conjointly would 

provide reliable insights into aquatic resource exploitation by prehistoric humans. 
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Endnotes 

1
 It should be noted, however, that many biological anthropologists still considered EAE mainly as a 

marker for diving (Villotte, pers. obs.). Diving can indeed lead to the formation of EAE, but it seems 

"... that people participating in „above water‟ activities, such as surfing and sailing, develop severe 

exostoses significantly faster than sportsmen in the „underwater‟ group (divers, swimmers)." 

(Timofeev et al., 2004, p. 583). 

 

Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Several examples of minor manifestations of external auditory exostoses. In each 

case, the occlusion of the meatus is less than one-third. a) A very slight single, broad-based 

swelling on the posterior canal wall. b) A larger, broad-based swelling on the posterior canal 

wall. c) Two small rounded nodules on the supero-anterior bony wall.  
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